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LATE BISHOP'S SUCCESSOR

It Is Thought the Choice Lies With
Glmcs, of Olympia, Scaddlng,

of Illinois, or Clampett, of
San Francisco.

The date of the convention for the elec
tion of a Bishop of Oregon, to succeed the
late Right Rev. B. Wistar Morris. is set
for June 14. and as the time draws near
the discussion of candidates grows warm,
and many opinions are expressed about
the merits and otherwise of the clergy
men spoken of for this Important position,
one of the three candidates first talked of
has dropped entirely out of the field, or at
least he Is no longer discussed aa a man
for the place. This is Rev. A. L. Frazer,
of Toungstown, O. In his place F. VV.

dampen, of Trinity Parish, San Fran
cisco, is being talked of as a very desira
ble candidate. Archdeacon C. Y. Grimes,
of Olympia, and Rev. Charles Scaddlng,
of La Grange, 111., still have heavy

and, unless there is another
change in the slate, as to not at all Im-

probable, the selection of the next Bishop
of Oregon will be made from among these
three divines.

Method of Election.
The election of a man to fill this office

is conducted along rather peculiar lines,
the candidate ITlmself having nothing to
say In the matter whatever. If he in any
way makes It known that he Is anxious
to have the office of bishop his prospects
are from that moment nil. A clergyman
has the privilege of declining the office of
bishop, but never that of soliciting the
honor. There are 28 clergymen in this dio-
cese who will have the nominating power

t the convention. Each, paPish Is en
titled to three lay delegates, and each
mission to one lay delegate. The clergy
and laymen meet in separate bodies, and
after the former have nominated and
elected a candidate favorable to them.
his name is submitted to the lay dele
gates. This is for confirmation, and if
lie laymen prove by their votes that they
ire not satisfied with the selection of the
lergy, another election is conducted, and

the second choice submitted for confirma
tion, and so on until the lay body con
firms the selection of the clergy. The lay- -
nen are hopeful of the clergy uniting on

;i choice of a candidate at the coming
'onventlon, so there will be no contest.

Rev. Charles Scaddlng Is regarded as a
strong candidate for the place.

Clampett Might Decline.
Rev. K. W. Clampett, of San Francisco,
considered a broad churchman, and has

i good following here, but It is suggested
iiy many that he would probably decline
he position if elected to It. This state- -
nent is based on the fact that this clergy
man has a large family, and the salary
onnected with the Bishopric of Oregon Is
isrdly more than half that hp receives in
he San Francisco Trinity Parish. This
ffice carries a salary of only $."SKX) per
nnuni, with a residence, while that of the
I'rlnlty Church In the Bay City is fully

.5W0. Rev. Mr. Clampett Is a native of
owa. and was at one time assistant al

jst. Bartholomew's Church, in New Yorl.
f 'Ity. It Is claimed that he Is a splemllu

rencher, but his following Is not so large
is that of either of the other candidates.

Archdeacon Grimes is especially advo-ate- d

because of his fine record as a mis
sionary worker. At one time he was con- -

Idered for the Bishopric of Colorado, and
was voted on at the convention for that

Mice. He Is a middle-ago- d man, and
kvas the choice of the late Bishop Morris

or the pluce of coadjutor.
Tho wide experience of Mr. Scaddlng

tnd his successful lectures in Eastern
states and England are used as argu-nen- ts

In his behalf by those who favor
itm for tho future bishop, Mr. Scaddlng
s also a fine preacher.
It is thought that the election of a

Ishop will be made the first order of busl-irs- s
at the coming convention, after

vhlch routine work will be taken up. In- -
orest naturally Increases as the time for
lection draws near, and the different
tv rch factions are each watchful of the

of their candidate. Archdeacon
Crimes is a high churchman and Rev. Mr.
Padding a conservative, Mr. Clampett
elng favored by the broad churchmen.

.YORK FOR SUFFRAGE CAUSE

tatisllcs Are Produced at tho Ore-

gon Association Headquarters.

Statistics were produced at yesterday's
leeting of the Oregon State Suffrage As- -
oelatlon in refutation of the statement
ade by the antis that suffrage would re- -

ult In Injury to the commercial Interests
f the country. Some of these facts will
e given publicity at the public meeting

be held this afternoon at the Helllg
Keater. when Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Rev.
. B. Ford, president of the Ministerial
ssociation, and George Spencer Clapham,
f New Zealand, will speak. Mrs. C. C.
iradXord. of Colorado, will be on the
latform and answer questions relative to
ie effect of suffrage in her state, and
11 who wish to know anything of condi-on- s

there are asked to present queries.
The Suffrage Association yesterday
;tssed a vote of thanks for the resolu-on-s

adopted by the Federated Trades
ouncll Indorsing the equal suffrage
mendment. There was an unusually large
undance. and good reports were given
ctin outlying districts. Headquarters in

fie Stearns building now present a scene
great, activity, a large force being em-oy-

continuously. Miss Lucy Anthony
In receipt of a letter from Holland, re-

vesting that the result of the June elec-
on be cabled to that country as soon as
nown.
"The eyes of the entire world are on
regon now." says' Miss Anthony, "and
t us hope that we can have a good re
rt to make when June arrives. For-ane- rs

realize the Importance of this
ovement to the wage-earnin- g woman
ore keenly than some .of Oregon's own
ople, I fear, but we expect that It will
I be settled fairly on election day. and
at the working woman will have the

rotectlon of the ballot.

Improving U. H. & S. Shops.
Machinery for tb,e new O. R. & N.
.ops at Alblna Is arriving dally and

being rapidly Installed. Within a
ort time the Alhlna shops will be a
odel of their kind, probably unsur

passed In the West for completeness,
v 1th the completion of the new shops.
i view of the heavy investment that
ley represent, there Is no doubt but
.TUthern Pacific shops in East Port-n- d

will be consolidated with the
Ihlna plant. Confirmation cannot be

tid of O. R- & N. officials of this pro
ved change, out mere is every rea-,- n

to believe that the repair shops of
,e allied lines will be consolidated.

Did you ever notice where a boy
first wears out his coat? We have.
A boy's arms are constantly on the
go; naturally the sleeve lining in
the ann-p- it and half way to the
elbow receives hard wear.

In a "HERCULES" BOYS'
SHOWER PROOF SUIT we have
strengthened or reinforced all parts
which receive hard wear ; the sleeve
lining has not been forgotten.

The illustration tells the story; two
sleeve linings instead of one where
the wear is most severe ; both are
made of strongest twilled Sateen; both
will wear the' life of the suit When
the first lining wears out all you do
is to rip it off ; the new lining is in
place ready for wear. ,

It is a tittle thing to talk about
but it is otk of the "little" things that
help make one "HERCULES" give
the service of too "ordinary" suits
of the same price i in other vords

10 worth of clothes tervice for $5.00.

Look for the " HERCULES" double
reinforced sleeve lining ( " Patent ap-
plied for"); no other boy's coat
made has two sleeve linings.

Boys' "HERCULES" Suits are made
from guaranteed all tvoot double and Ovist
Cassimere. We 'will make you a present
of a "HERCULES" suit if you find a
thread of mercerized or plain every day
cotton in "HERCULES" fabrics. The
pants are full lined with Cold Shrunk Irish
Linen f Sanitary and Hygienic. The pant
seams are alt taped; a" HERCULES"
pants seam will never break.

For boys from 6 to 16; one price 15.00;
will not only outwear any other two $5.00
suits made but it is a suit no mother in
the land wonld be ashamed to put on
her boy.

For Sale By

Meier&FrankCo.
PORTLAND

as have already been the general of-

fices of the two roads. An economy in
repair work can be effected by the con-
solidation of the two plants that has
by no means been overlooked by the
local Harriman officials.

CRUSADE AGAINST VICE

Notorious Characters .Must Move

North of the Dead Line.

A boast that Mayor Lane had been seen
and that things had been "fixed," and
that Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald
would not Interfere in the removal of a
certain notorious character from 127 Park
street threw "Irish" Young, a gambler
and dissolute character, into the hands of

the police last evening. Young, who has
not been molested' for more than two
years, although his habits have been well
known, boasted publicly that Carmen
Clark, a trafficker In vice, would not be
compelled to move, although others of her
class have been compelled to change their
quarters to a district north of Burnslde
street.

When Fitzgerald learned that it had
been Intimated that he would not inter-
fere, and that he would close his eyes to
complaints, he went to police headquar-
ters, and was closeted with Chief Gritz-mach-

for some time. Mr. Fitzgerald
would not discuss the conversation he had
with the Chief when he came from the
latter's office, but let it be known that
Carmen Clark would receive no more pro-

tection than anyone else. Fitzgerald ap-

peared to be angered at the Intimations

ELBYEX PROPOSED MJE AS--
IRES.

Voters of Oregon should not
forget that they will be called
upon in the election on June 4 to
express an opinion for or against
11 measures which have been
submitted to the people for their
acjlon. One of these is an ap-

propriation bill passed by the
last Legislature, and referred to
the people, five are constitu-
tional amendments and five are
initiatory laws. Since each meas-
ure must receive a majority of
all votes cast upon It In order to
carry, failure to mark a ballot
does not count as a vote against
the measure. This should be
borne in mind. The substance of
these measures has already been
published in The Oregonlan and
further explanation of them will
be made from time to time.
Copies of them may be secured
from County Clerks. Briefly stat-
ed, the measures are:

Appropriation bill of 1903.
Woman suffrage amendment.
Amendment changing method

of amending the constitution.
Home rule for cities amend-

ment.
State printer amendment.
Amendment for initiative and

referendum on special laws.
New local-optio- n law.

'Purchase of Barlow road by
the state for 24,000. .

Anti-pas- s law.
Gross earnings tax on sleep-

ing, refrigerator and oil car
companies.

Gross earnings tax on express,
telephone and telegraph
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Never before has there been displayed on our floors a more select and exclusive showing of high
our present gathering of the various pieces for the parlor, the living-room- , the library, the hall, the
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Included in this display of fine furniture are many

odd and novel pieces, which tend to complete the differ-

ent rooms for which they are intendetl. Curio cabinets,

sewing; cabinets and tables, pedestals, music cabinets,

cellarettes, chafing-dis- h cabinets, stools and tabourettes.
Also a line of electroliers and table lamps in art brass

and bronze.
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THE FOREMOST
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHING .

CONCERN
ON THE COAST

made by Young, and said that he would
look Into the case further.

A detective was sent out and soon re-

turned with Young to police headquarters,
where he was read the riot act

Gritzmacher and Captain Bruin.
Young's Intimation that the Mayor and
the Deputy CltyX Attorney had been
"fixed" may cause still more difficulty.
As a result of the meeting In the Chief's
office, Carmen Clark will be given orders
to vacate by June 1. '

As a result-o- f the crusade made by the
police, houses of ill repute have received
a setback and two of them have been
compelled to quit. One place on West
Park and another on Park street have
disbanded. Thursday night orders were
given by Captain Bruin to Helen Belmont
anJ Emma Anderson to give up their
places. .'

MAY GET HAWTHORNE PARK

Plan for the City to Purchase It Is
Discussed.'

At a meeting In Mayor Lane's office
yesterday afternoon Dr. Dav. Raffety
ahd Dr. J. R. Wilson, constituting a

of the Park Board, and
Whitney L Boise, representing the
Hawthorne heirs In the matter of ex-

ecuting a new lease to the city for a
term of years of the Hawthorne Park
tract. It was practically decided to take
steps in the direction of submitting to
voters of Portland the question of the
municipality acquiring the grounds by
purchase.
- The lease of the property to the city
expires June 16. and after much discus-
sion of the subject, it was resolved
that Mr. Boise should lay the matter
before the heirs upon the basis of a
five-ye- ar lease, with a clause permit-
ting the purchase at a price to be nxed
by a board of arbitration. The terms
of the new lease must stipulate also
that on and after the October follow-
ing the June election next year, the
Hawthorne estate shall, be permitted
to sell the property without consider-
ing the city's interests. This condition
will be incorporated so as to enable
the city to maintain an option on
Hawthorne Park until after the voters'
have decided the question of purchase.

A full meeting of the Park Board
will be held June 1. at which time it Is
thought the conditions agreed upon
yesterday will be ratified by all.

Operator Identifies Robber.
AUBURN, Wash.. May 19. A man

giving the name of Esmond, arrVsted
at Kent this morning by City Marshal
Shepich, has been positively identified
by Night Operator Melvln as the rob-
ber who held up and shot at him In
the First-stre- et Northern Pacific depot
in this city early Thursday morning.

Esmond was taken to Seattle today
and bound over for trial, ile, witb a

design, these pieces are faithful reproductions of the famous
original period designs such as the French styles of Louis XV .

and Louis XVI, Empire, Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepplewhite
and Colonial. The beauty, simplicity and elegance of these
old designs have never been equaled, with the result that the
foremost furniture styles of today are carried out in these de-

signs. Among the many new pieces which we have recently
added to our stock of high and medium grade furniture are
Davenports, complete Parlor Suites. Parlor Rockers and
Chairs, Parlor Cabinets, Bookcases, Library Tables, Desks,"
Library Chairs, complete Bedroom Suites, Dressers, Chif-foniere- s,

Princess Dressers, Dressing Tables, complete Dining
Suites, Buffets, Dining Tables and China Closets. To see this
handsome display of "quality furniture" is to fully appre-
ciate the richness of the beautiful grain effects and various
finishes of the most popular woods mahogany, walnut,
golden oak, rosewood and maple.

A SALE OF

SOFA PILLOWS
In this special sale lot are included an as-

sortment of pretty Sofa Pillows in every im-

aginable color, some in genuine East India
embroidery effects, stripe effects, velours,, plain
effects, silk moire, silk and cotton tapestries
and a variety of other appropriate coverings.
These filled with down and silk floss. As it is
our intention to close out this entire line, we
have not hesitated to mark these far below the .

original cost. On sale commencing Monday-No- te

the special values : -

$5.00 Sofa Cushions for. .$3.00
S6.00 Sofa Cushions for $2.00
$4.00 Sofa Cushions for $1.50
$3.00 Sofa Cushions for. $1.00

female companion, had been stcapping
at a Kent hotel for several weeks. The
suspect has been known as a sport and
gambler.

EAST SIDE GETS ANOTHER

Third Presbyterian Church Pur-

chases Fine Kimball Pipe Or-

gan at Eilers.

The beautiful al pipe organ
which has attracted so much attention at
Eilers Piano House has been secured by
the committee of the Third Presbyterian
Church, corner of Thirteenth and East
Pine streets, and will be set up and ready
for operation In time for today's services.
This is the third expensive Kimball pipe
organ to be installed by Eilers Piano
House within a period of three weeks, the
others being ordered by the Cathedral,
here in Portland, and the United Presby-
terian Church at Albany. The latter,
known as the S. G. Irvine, D. D., memorial

organ, was formaly dedicated on
Wednesday evening last, before a large
and enthusiastic audience.

And still another order was received late
yesterday afternoon for another of the fa-

mous Kimball pipe organs, the $3000 style,
for the beautiful, new Central Christian
Church at Walla Walla. Wash. The keen-
est competition entered Into the latter
contract, but the committee In charge of
the selection, after careful examination,
found that the Kimball pipe organ was
superior In construction and tonal quali-
ties to all others, and awarded the eon-tra- ct

to the Eilers House.
The Kimball pipe organ is operated un-

der what is technically known as the du-
plex pneumatic system, controlled exclu-
sively by patents of the W. W. Kimball
Company, Chicago. By this method the
action is operated by two pressures of
wind, one heavier than the other, the
heavier one closing the valves and the
lighter one opening them. Under this sys-

tem all the cumbrous springs, flanges and
stops are eliminated, and so long as the
wind is in the Instrument it Is bonnd to
operate.

Another remarkable feature of the Kim-

ball organ, and one which is highly in-

dorsed by master organists. Is the touch
the repetition being marvelously quick and
much lighter even than in a high-cla- ss

piano.
All the organs mentioned above will be

installed by experts regularly employed by
Eilers Piano House, the popular piano and
organ dealers of this city.

Wagon Box Company's Articles.
Incorporation, articles of the Portland

Wagon Box Company were filed in the
County Clerk's office yesterday by D. C.
Pelton. Charles T. Wright and James
Taylor; capital stock. $3000.

Kaffir Boy Choir Will Sing.
A vocal entertainment will be presented

free to the public this afternoon at the

FOLDING RECLINING
GO-CART- S
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upholstery
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In line of English upholstered furniture are
which of the best possible workmanship and finish

throughout. double spring construction is a feature of
comfort and durability, and materials are of very
best. only in the denim, these afford
an opportunity of selecting appropriate coverings to har-
monize with other color schemes. Of upholstery fabrics in
the reliable weaves we carry a complete line, and our
upholstery department is of turning best re- -

in this of

AND

Style, quality and durability are prominent
features of our line this season's Go-Cart- s,

the many different styles offering a great
variety of plain fancy body designs for
selection. These are of best folding and
reclining the gear is of the

kind. Cushions
and work desirable fabrics
parasols to match. Some of our exten-

sive showing of Go-Car- ts can be determined
from the fact that the prices ranjre from
$3.00 up to $42.50.
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great benighted continent. These he' has
trained in singing and acting, and with
them he has traveled, giving concerts from
Cape Town to the Pacific Ocean.

Match for Dominican Rebels.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. May 19. The

mm

"MADE IN
OREGON"

A DESERVING DISPLAY

MAY 19 TO 26

"Cnlted States revenue cutter Algonquin
has been ordered to watch Hhe Mona Pas-
sage, the channel between Santa Domin-
go and Porto Rico, and to search Mona
Island for Dominican revolutionists who
are reported to have left the Danish
Island of St. Thomas recently for Santo
Domingo.

OREGON - MADE

Parlor and Library Furniture
On Display in Our Show-Windo- ws

Through the courtesy of Peters & Roberts Furni-
ture Co. we are displaying- - some elegant and artis- -

tic pieces made by them. Don't fail to see them
when visiting Furniture. Row.
The beautiful Mission Set is finished in
the latest idea. Malachite Green, and is covered in ,

genuine leather. This finish is bound to become
very popular with --the best class of trade.
The Automatic Davenport, something entirely
new, is covered in genuine French silk velour.
We cordially invite you to come , in and look over
the beautiful and artistic goods which we display,
whether you wish to buy or only look around.

We Sell Goods at the Easiest Terms in Town
Special Inducements to Young Couples Starting Housekeeping '

COVELL FURNITURE CO.
YOU GET THE GIRL-- WE FURNISH THE HOME

J

184-18- 6

FIRST STREET


